In modern jet propulsion systems the core engine has an essential influence on the total engine performance. Especially the high pressure compressor plays an important role in this scheme. Substantial factors here are losses due to tip clearance effects and aerodynamic airfoil quality. During flight operation the airfoils are subject to wear and tear on the leading edge. These effects cause a shortening of the chord length and the leading edge profiles become deformed. This results in a deterioration of the engine efficiency performance level and a reduced stall margin.
INTRODUCTION
Due to erosion effects the compressor blades of jet engines become shortened and the leading edges are deformed. These deformations influence the flow behavior in the rotor blade passages. The operating range becomes smaller and the aerodynamic losses are increased. For a JT8D jet engine detailed investigations have been performed by Roberts (1984) . With the variety of abrasion profiles for the 5th stage caused by different operating and flow conditions. The leading edges of the worn airfoils in some cases look nearly cut away or are unsymmetrically deformed. The point of maximum extension at the leading edge is marked in the drawings. In all cases the stagnation point is shifted from its original location. From these investigations 9 different classes for the leading edge profiles could be defined (see Fig. 3 ).
A smoothed contours show a large variation range regarding the geometry (Fig. 5 ). This partly results in unsatisfactory flow behavior in the leading edge region due to the position of the stagnation point and the following acceleration towards the suction side and pressure side surfaces. In these regions the erosion increases due to the high impulses of the dust particles (see Fig. 4 ). Therefore, an optimized re-contouring quality not only provides low aerodynamic losses but also longer life times of the profiles.
In order to obtain the highest quality in recontouring results the redesigning process for the leading edges would have to be performed individually for each blade. This would require an enormous effort regarding the numerical flow simulations, the programming of the robot grinding station, and the handling of the blades. Therefore, numerical parameter studies have been carried out to investigate the influence of the deviations of the blade thickness on the flow behavior. The aim of these studies was to define only a few geometry classes for each blade row which can be characterized by one typical profile each. It was found that for most of the stages two classes are sufficient for reliable re-contouring results.
DEFINITION OF NEW LEADING EDGE CONTOURS
The most significant part of leading edge erosion has been detected at radii above mid-span with increasing deformation with approach to the blade tip. Since the effects of blade erosion are primarily seen on the outer one-third of the span (near the tip), a characteristic radius for the robot was chosen at 90% blade height. This also greatly reduced the redesign programming effort. Figure 7 shows the calculated profile pressure distributions for a redesigned profile with elliptical leading edge. The corresponding flow vector plot for the leading edge section show flow conditions similar to a new part profile. Detailed studies have been performed for the 5th stage rotor in order to optimize the re-designing method and to evaluated the influence of the different geometry parameters.
In the following the method was applied to the rotor blades of all stages and all profile classes. For each case satisfactory results were obtained. Based on the experience an algorithm for the definition of the new leading edge contours was developed. This program allows an automated check of the remaining profile, the definition of new leading edge contours, and the check of the boundary conditions. Thus, a computerized parameter variation for the optimization of the leading edge contours becomes possible. The scheme of the designing process for the re-contoured blades is shown in Figure 8 . 
MACHINING OF THE LEADING EDGE CONTOURS
In order to produce the leading edge contours as defined by the above mentioned method the airfoils are machined on a robot handled grinding station with a smooth grinding wheel. A more detailed description of the procedure and an economical discussion is given by Panten and H6nen (1998) . By this method it becomes possible to machine the different profiles of each class using only one definition of the target contour. Due to the above mentioned geometry deviations of the worn airfoils the correlation between target and re-contoured profiles is not 100% exact but the method of defining a characteristic target contour for each cluster in combination with using a smooth grinding wheel is a very good approximation. Investigations of a statistical number of re-contoured blades have shown that approx.
95% of all blades treated with the ARP are nearly identical to the defined target contour. The quality of the remaining 5% was similar to that of the conventionally smoothed blades. Figure 9 shows the results of a Navier-Stokes calculation for a worn and a machined blade. The sharp drop of the pressure-side pressure distribution is caused by a separation bubble in this region (see Fig. 4 ). The performance is significantly decreased and the operating conditions defined by the design case can not be reproduced in the calculations. The lower pressure distribution in Figure 9 belongs to a machined profile which was based on redesign data provided by the above mentioned method. The comparison with the calculation result of the target contour profile (Fig. 7) 
